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bstract

A comprehensive thermodynamic framework for mixed-solvent electrolyte systems has been applied to the simultaneous computation of phase
ehavior and acid–base equilibria. The computational approach combines an excess Gibbs energy model with a formulation for standard-state
roperties of individual species and an algorithm for speciation calculations. Using this framework, a consistent methodology has been established
o calculate the pH of mixed-solvent solutions using a single, aqueous reference state. It has been shown that solid solubilities, vapor–liquid

quilibria, solution pH and other properties can be reproduced for mixed solvents ranging from pure water to pure non-aqueous components and
or solutes ranging from infinite dilution to the fused salt limit. In particular, the model has been shown to be accurate for mixtures containing
ydrogen peroxide and ethylene glycol as solvents and various salts, acids and bases as solutes.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Thermodynamic properties of electrolyte solutions result
rom a frequently complex interplay of electrostatic effects,
hort-range interactions and chemical equilibria between vari-
us ions and neutral species. A substantial number of electrolyte
odels have been reported in the literature and applied to

he calculation of phase equilibria and other thermodynamic
roperties (cf. the reviews [1–5]). In a comprehensive elec-
rolyte model, phase equilibrium computations need to be
erformed simultaneously with speciation calculations. Speci-
tion, which results from chemical equilibria between solution
pecies, is directly responsible for such important properties as
H, oxidation–reduction potential, and electrical conductivity.
lso, there is a strong connection between phase equilib-
ia and speciation effects such as acid–base equilibria and
omplexation. Such effects frequently play a key role in deter-
ining the solubilities of various solids and the volatility of
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pecies that may undergo chemical reactions in the liquid
hase.

Although highly desirable from a practical point of view,
nclusion of chemical equilibria in ionic systems poses some fun-
amental difficulties. While the properties of individual species
nd equilibrium constants are generally accessible for dilute
olutions and many compilations of thermochemical data at infi-
ite dilution are available, the distribution of individual species
s typically poorly known in concentrated and, in particular,
on-aqueous and mixed-solvent solutions. In the absence of spe-
ific spectroscopic data, it is frequently difficult to differentiate
etween the effects of chemical equilibria and “physical” non-
deality. Thus, the development of electrolyte models frequently
eeds to be guided by a compromise between the requirement
o reproduce speciation-related properties (such as pH) and the
ractical tractability of a model in which chemical equilibria and
olution non-ideality are intertwined.

In a previous study [6], a comprehensive model was devel-
ped for the computation of phase equilibria, speciation and

ther thermodynamic properties of electrolyte systems. This
odel was shown to be accurate for aqueous systems ranging

rom infinite dilution to the fused salt limit and for non-aqueous
nd mixed-solvent electrolyte systems. In a subsequent study

mailto:aanderko@olisystems.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fluid.2006.11.018
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7], a methodology was developed for the practical treatment of
roton solvation in concentrated strong acids and the model was
hown to predict speciation in aqueous acid systems with good
ccuracy.

The objective of this work is to extend the previously devel-
ped thermodynamic model [6,7] to provide a simultaneous
epresentation of acid–base equilibria and phase equilibria for
ystems that contain electrolytes in mixed solvents. For this pur-
ose, a practical approach is proposed to calculate the pH of
ixed-solvent system using a uniform reference state. Two prac-

ically important cases of hydrogen peroxide and monoethylene
lycol as solvents are analyzed to validate the model.

. Thermodynamic framework

The mixed-solvent electrolyte framework was described in
etail in previous papers [6,7] and, therefore, only a brief sum-
ary is given here. The framework combines an excess Gibbs

nergy model for mixed-solvent electrolyte systems with a com-
rehensive treatment of chemical equilibria. The excess Gibbs
nergy is expressed as

Gex

RT
= Gex

LR

RT
+ Gex

II

RT
+ Gex

SR

RT
(1)

hereGex
LR represents the contribution of long-range electro-

tatic interactions, Gex
II accounts for specific ionic (ion–ion

nd ion–molecule) interactions, and Gex
SR is the short-range

ontribution resulting from intermolecular interactions. The
ong-range interaction contribution is calculated from the
itzer–Debye–Hückel formula [8] expressed in terms of
ole fractions and symmetrically normalized. The spe-

ific ion-interaction contribution is calculated from an ionic
trength-dependent, symmetrical second virial coefficient-type
xpression [6]:

Gex
II

RT
= −

(∑
i

ni

)∑
i

∑
j

xixjBij(Ix) (2)

here Bij(Ix) = Bji(Ix), Bii = Bjj = 0 and the ionic strength depen-
ence of Bij is given by

ij(Ix) = bij + cij exp(−
√

Ix + a1) (3)

nd where bij and cij are binary interaction parameters and a1
s set equal to 0.01. In general, the parameters bij and cij are
alculated as functions of temperature as

ij = b0,ij + b1,ijT + b2,ij

T
+ b3,ijT

2 + b4,ij ln T (4)

ij = c0,ij + c1,ijT + c2,ij

T
+ c3,ijT

2 + c4,ij ln T (5)

he last two parameters of Eqs. (4) and (5) are typically neces-
ary only when there is a need to reproduce experimental data

ver a very wide range of temperatures, e.g., from −50 to 300 ◦C.

The short-range interaction contribution is calculated from
he UNIQUAC equation [9]. When justified by experimental
ata, the temperature dependence of the UNIQUAC energetic

T
o
a
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arameters can be expressed using a function that extends up to
he quadratic term, i.e.,

ij = a
(0)
ij + a

(1)
ij T + a

(2)
ij T 2 (6)

In systems containing only strong electrolytes, the specific
on-interaction parameters are the only parameters that need
o be determined to reproduce the properties of the solution.
n purely non-electrolyte systems, only the short-range param-
ters are needed. In the case of weak electrolytes or mixed
lectrolyte–non-electrolyte systems, the mixture is character-
zed by a certain combination of the specific ion-interaction and
hort-range interaction parameters.

While the excess Gibbs energy model is used to calculate non-
deality effects, chemical equilibrium computations require the
se of standard-state chemical potentials of individual species,
0
i (T, P), in addition to their activity coefficients, γ i(T, P, x),

.e.,

i(T, P, x) = μ0
i (T, P) + RT ln xiγi(T, P, x) (7)

The standard-state chemical potentials for aqueous species,
0
i (T, P), are calculated as functions of temperature and pressure
sing the Helgeson–Kirkham–Flowers–Tanger (HKFT) equa-
ion of state [10,11]. The excess Gibbs energy model is made
onsistent with the HKFT equation by (i) converting the activ-
ty coefficients calculated from Eq. (1) to those based on the
nsymmetrical reference state, i.e. at infinite dilution in water
nd (ii) converting the molality-based standard-state chemical
otentials to corresponding mole fraction-based quantities [6].
or speciation calculations in organic or mixed-solvent elec-

rolyte solutions, the chemical potential of the species is modeled
y combining aqueous standard-state properties with available
ibbs energies of transfer. This is achieved by constraining the

ctivity coefficient model parameters so that the Gibbs energy
f transfer of ions from water to a non-aqueous solvent can be
eproduced [6].

. Treatment of acid–base equilibria

The pH of a solution is an experimentally accessible and prac-
ically important reflection of acid–base equilibria. Although
everal practical definitions of pH have been used in the liter-
ture, the most commonly used definition [15] is based on the
ctivity of H+ ions in molality units, i.e.,

H = −log aH+ = −log

(
mH+γm

H+

m0

)
(8a)

here m0 is a unit molality (1 mol/kg solvent) and the activity
oefficient γm

H+ is based on the molality scale and is unsymmet-
ically normalized, i.e., it reaches 1 at infinite dilution in a given
olvent. An alternative definition is based on molarity units, i.e.,

H = −log aH+ = −log

(
CH+γc

H+
)

(8b)

C0

his definition of pH applies to any solvent. However, the values
f pH in various solvents calculated from Eqs. (8a) and (8b)
re solvent-specific and are not necessarily directly comparable
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ecause the reference state for the activity of H+ is different for
ach solvent. In principle, the pH scales in different solvents
ay be interrelated by using the Gibbs energy of transfer of the
+ ions. The Gibbs energy of transfer is the difference between

he chemical potential of H+ at infinite dilution in water and in
different solvent. Accordingly, the chemical potential of H+ in
n aqueous solution with a given value of pHw is equal to the
hemical potential of H+ in a solvent A, in which the pH is given
y

HA = pHw + �G
t,w→A
H+

RT ln 10
(9)

here �G
t,w→A
H+ is the Gibbs energy of transfer from water to

olvent A. This relationship opens the possibility of using just
ne, aqueous, reference state for practical calculations. However,
he direct usefulness of Eq. (9) is limited by the availability
f Gibbs energies of transfer and by the inherent necessity of
aking extra-thermodynamic assumptions to separate the Gibbs

nergy of transfer into the contributions of cations and anions
16]. Nevertheless, a comprehensive thermodynamic model can
e expected to yield reasonable values of pH with a uniform,
ater-based reference state as long as the model is capable of

eproducing the activity coefficients of individual species and
he Gibbs energy of transfer [6].

Since the model used in this work is defined in terms of mole
ractions, Eq. (8a) needs to be rewritten as

H = −log xH+ − log γx
H+ − log

(
1000

MH2O

)
(10)

here the activity coefficient is defined on the mole fraction
cale and the last term converts the activity from the molality
o the mole fraction scale. Further, it has been demonstrated in
previous paper [7] that it is advantageous to consider protons

s solvated entities (e.g., H3O+) for modeling the properties of
cids. In a treatment that explicitly recognizes solvated protons,
he standard-state properties of the hydronium ion are additive
ith respect to its two constituent entities, i.e., H+ and H2O.
his is due to the fact that the H3O+ ion at infinite dilution in
2O is indistinguishable from an entity consisting of the two

onstituent species, H+ and H2O. Therefore, the standard-state
hemical potentials of H3O+, H+ and H2O satisfy the relation-
hip μ0

H3O+ = μ0
H+ + μ0

H2O at all temperatures and pressures.
ubsequently, the equality of chemical potentials for the reac-

ion H3O+ = H+ + H2O requires that aH3O+ = aH+aH2O and Eq.
10) becomes

H = −log xH3O+ − log γx
H3O+ − log

(
1000

MH2O

)

+ log xH2O + log γx
H2O. (11)

q. (11) can be easily generalized to solvents other than water. In

protic solvent HA, protons can be solvated as H2A+. Assuming

hat the equilibrium constant of the reaction:

3O+
aq + HAaq = H2Oaq + H2A+

aq (12)
quilibria 256 (2007) 34–41

s KH2A+ , Eq. (11) becomes equivalent to

H = log KH2A+ − log xH2A
+ − log γx

H2A+ − log

(
1000

MH2O

)

+ log xHA + log γx
HA (13)

nd does not require the presence of water in the system.
In practice, the pH calculated from the model can be used in

ne of two alternative ways:

(i) The value of pH can be calculated directly from the general
equation (11). In this case, pH is always consistent with the
generalized water-based reference scale.

ii) It can be recalculated using a solvent-specific scale. This
may be useful if experimental data are reported on a solvent-
specific basis. For this purpose, it can be assumed that the
pH value for a fairly dilute strong acid solution in a given
solvent is fixed at a certain value. For example, such a value
may be assumed equal to the pH of a hypothetical aqueous
solution at the same concentration of the acid [19]. Then,
the difference between the pH value calculated from Eq.
(11) and the assumed value constitutes a correction that can
be used for the translation of the pH scale.

. Results and discussion

In this study, we apply the formalism outlined above
o systems containing electrolytes in mixed H2O2–H2O and
lycol–H2O systems. For H2O2–H2O solutions, acid–base equi-
ibria take the form:

2O2 + H2O = H3O+ + HO2
− (14)

nd

H2O2 = H3O2
+ + HO2

− (15)

Since H2O2 is somewhat more acidic than H2O, reaction (14)
ominates in solutions, especially in the H2O-rich regions. Eq.
15) is significant only in pure H2O2 and concentrated solutions.
ince thermochemical properties of ions are available mostly
rom aqueous solution data, the properties of the HO2

− ions are
nown with a much better accuracy than those of H3O2

+. Con-
equently, the Gibbs energy of formation of H3O2

+ has been
reated as an adjustable parameter in this study whereas the
ntropy of H3O2

+ has been taken from Evans and Uri [17]. For
he HO2

− ion, literature data have been used [17]. To develop
odel parameters for systems containing H2O2, data of several

ypes have been used, i.e.,

(i) Vapor–liquid equilibria, heat capacities and densities of
H2O2–H2O mixtures. These data are used to determine the
short-range (UNIQUAC) binary parameters between H2O2
and H2O. Data of this kind are not sensitive to ionization.

(ii) pH measurements for NaOH, H2SO4 and HClO4 in

H2O2–H2O mixtures [18,19], which were obtained using
glass electrodes without employing reference solutions to
recalculate the obtained pH to conform with a solvent-
specific pH scale. Assuming that the glass electrode does
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not change its characteristics with a change in solvent com-
position, the apparent pH values obtained in this way should
be consistent with Eq. (11). In most cases, this assumption
cannot be independently verified through experimentation.
However, the electrode response is primarily determined
by the activity of solvated protons, which is, in turn, influ-
enced by solvent composition. While the validity of this
assumption cannot be proven, it can be indirectly confirmed
if a consistent treatment of pH can be obtained for var-
ious solutes and solvent compositions. The effect of the
change in solvent composition on pH is then accounted for
by the change in activity coefficients of H3O+ and H2O. To
reproduce this kind of data, temperature-independent spe-
cific ion-interaction parameters have been determined for
the H2O2–HO2

−, H2O2–H3O+ and H2O–HO2
− ion pairs

in addition to adjusting the Gibbs energy of formation of
the H3O2

+ ion. These parameters are independent of the
particular solute (acid or base). Prior to determining these
parameters, the fundamental parameters for aqueous solu-
tions of acids and bases were determined as described in
previous papers [6,7].

iii) pH measurements obtained using glass electrodes that were
calibrated (e.g., using perchloric acid) for each solution
composition [19–21]. The pH value of a pure mixed solvent
is determined in such measurements from the equivalence
point that results from the neutralization of a dilute strong
acid with a strong base. In such a solvent-specific pH
scale, the experimental pH can be approximately identified
with values calculated using the traditional molarity-based
definition of pH (i.e., pH = −log CH+ ), after taking into
account that protons may exist in more than one solvated
state, i.e.,
Hcorrected ≈ −log CH+,total = −log(CH3O+ + CH3O2
+ ) (16)

his expression is an approximate form of Eq. (8b), in which
he activity coefficients are assumed to be equal to 1 as long as

e
1
a
c

able 1
arameters for individual ionic and neutral species: Gibbs energy of formation, entrop
tandard partial molar thermodynamic properties (aHKF,1,. . .,4, cHKF,1, cHKF,2, ω) and v

pecies �G
◦
f (kJ mol−1) S

◦
(J mol−1 K−1) aHKF,1 aHKF,2 aH

H−a −157.298 −10.711 0.12527 7.38

3O+b −237.175 69.994 0.45123 −21.2711 −
a+a −261.881 58.4086 0.1839 −228.5
O3

−a −110.905 146.942 0.73161 678.24 −
l−a −131.290 56.735 0.4032 480.1
lO4

−a −8.535 182.004 0.81411 1730.6 −1
O2

−b −67.362 23.788 0.26566 −129.61

3O2
+b −74.842 121.369

2H5O2
−b −252.006 145.397

2H7O2
+b −317.368 254.2

aOH(aq)
a −358.437 242.669 0.22338 −232.87

2O2(aq)
c −133.587 121.369

2H6O2(aq)
b −334.660 248.97

he formulas C2H5O2
−, C2H7O2

+ and C2H6O2 denote the ethylene glycolate ion, e
a Standard-state properties were obtained from Refs. [12,13].
b Standard-state properties were determined in this study.
c Standard-state heat capacity and density are calculated from pure-component hea
quilibria 256 (2007) 34–41 37

he ions are very dilute. It should be noted that Eq. (16) does not
ave the general character of Eq. (11). Rather, it approximately
eflects the conditions of the experimental titration measure-
ents for H2O2, in which the acidic species in various solvated

orms are neutralized with a strong base. Thus, the measured
corrected” pH approximately corresponds to the total concen-
ration of acidic species in a dilute solution. The data of this kind
re used in conjunction with the apparent pH values (cf. (ii)) in
he regression of the specific ion-interaction parameters.

Tables 1 and 2 summarize the parameters for the aqueous
ystems that were modeled in this study. Table 1 identifies all
ndividual, ionic or neutral, species that have been assumed for
he calculations reported here. Further, it lists the parameters
hat are necessary for each species, i.e., the standard-state Gibbs
nergy of formation, entropy, parameters of the HKFT equa-
ion of state and van der Waals volumes and surface areas. As
hown in Table 1, the model assumes the presence of base inor-
anic ions for which well-defined thermochemical properties are
vailable in the literature (i.e., OH−, Na+, NO3

−, Cl−, ClO4
−,

O2
−), hydrated protons in aqueous environments (H3O+), an

on pair with well-defined properties (NaOH(aq)), neutral species
hose properties can be derived from VLE and calorimetric data

i.e., H2O2(aq), ethylene glycol C2H6O2(aq)) and ions that result
rom the ionization of solvents (i.e., H3O2

+, ethylene glycolate
2H5O2

−, ethylene glycoxonium C2H7O2
+). As described in a

revious paper [7], the proton is assumed to be solvated with the
ormation of H3O+ ions and its analogs in hydrogen peroxide
H3O2

+) and ethylene glycol (C2H7O2
+).

For the common ions of interest, the standard-state proper-
ies and HKFT coefficients were taken from Shock and Helgeson
12] and Shock et al. [13]. For the H3O+ ion, these parameters
ere regressed to satisfy the requirement that the standard Gibbs

nergy change for the formation reaction H3O+ = H+ + H2O

quals zero at temperatures up to 500 ◦C and pressures up to
kbar. This requirement follows from the fact that the H3O+ ion
t infinite dilution in H2O is indistinguishable from an entity
onsisting of the two constituent species, H+ and H2O. The prop-

y, parameters of the Helgeson–Kirkham–Flowers [10–13] equation of state for
an der Waals volume and surface area parameters in the UNIQUAC term

KF,3 aHKF,4 cHKF,1 cHKF,2 ω r q

1.8423 −27821 4.15 −103460 172460 0.92 1.4
8.64735 20487.1 14.6773 16975.9 −13672.5 0.92 1.4
3.256 −27260 18.18 −29810 33060 0.92 1.4
4.6838 −30594 7.7 −67250 109770 0.92 1.4
5.563 −28470 −4.4 −57140 145600 0.92 1.4
2.225 −34944 22.3 −89000 96990 0.92 1.4
6.2619 −27253 −1.519 −106529 154490 1.196 1.809

1.196 1.809
1 1
1 1

6.668 −26826 4.0146 −36863 −3000 0.92 1.4
1.196 1.809

−0.60938 94768 97218 2.409 2.409

thylene glycoxonium ion and ethylene glycol, respectively.

t capacity and density as described in a previous paper [6].
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Table 2
Binary parameters for the systems investigated in this study

Species i Species j b0,ij b1,ij b2,ij b3,ij b4,ij c0,ij c1,ij c2,ij c3,ij c4,ij

Parameters of the ionic interaction term (Eqs. (4) and (5))
Cl− Na+ 15611 7.9642 −357990 −0.0036431 −2892.7 −30086 −15.010 699850 0.0068210 5552.3
NO3

− Na+ 252.54 −0.46165 −42982 0.00023981 0 −383.93 0.60763 70566 −0.0001939 0
OH− Na+ 215.83 −0.26000 −51254 0 0 −395.22 0.51143 85055 0 0
H2O2 H3O+ −4.4148 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
H2O2 HO2

− 1.43792 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
H2O2 Na+ −10.334 0.016456 1544.93 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
H2O2 NO3

− −10.334 0.016456 1544.93 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
NaOH H2O 2.1987 0.0034304 0 0 0 −1.3065 −0.002641 0 0 0
C2H6O2 Na+ −1.8859 0 641.54 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Species i Species j a
(0)
ij a

(0)
ji a

(1)
ij a

(1)
ji a

(2)
ij a

(2)
ji

Parameters of the UNIQUAC term (Eq. (6))
H2O2 HO2

− 3522 10,000 0 0 0 0
H2O H2O2 −3560 1,995 14.585 −26.359 −0.028033 0.064409
H2O2 HO2

− 10686 10,000 0 0 0 0
C H O H O 26.38 31,272 −7.2411 −169.22 −0.0014349 0.24911

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

e
e
s
c
c
a
b
n
s
s
r
t
a

a
e
s
d

F
H

Fig. 2. Calculated and experimental [19,21] apparent pH for the system
2 6 2 2

C2H6O2 Na+ 325.2 11,871
Cl− C2H6O2 4696 1,717

rties of H2O were calculated from the Haar–Gallagher–Kerr
quation of state [14] at all temperatures and pressures. The
tandard-state properties of other species in Table 1 were cal-
ulated to ensure agreement with (i) experimental Henry’s law
onstants, (ii) experimental equilibrium constants for ionization
nd (iii) the previously determined standard-state properties of
ase ions that participate in dissociation reactions. It should be
oted that the HKFT parameters could not be determined for
ome species for which experimental data were very limited. In
uch cases, only the Gibbs energy of formation and entropy are
eported in Table 1. Table 2 summarizes the binary parameters
hat have been determined for the ion-interaction term (Eqs. (4)
nd (5)) and the UNIQUAC term (Eq. (6)).

Figs. 1–5 show the results of calculations for neutral, acidic
nd basic H2O2 solutions. Fig. 1 compares the calculated and

xperimental [22] vapor–liquid equilibria. While VLE is not sen-
itive to ionization in this case, the agreement with experimental
ata validates the accuracy of activities for neutral species. Fig. 2

ig. 1. Calculated and experimental [22] vapor–liquid equilibria for the system

2O2–H2O.

H2O2–H2O.

Fig. 3. Calculated and experimental [19,21] “corrected” pH for the system
H2O2–H2O.
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Fig. 4. Calculated and experimental [18] apparent pH of NaOH in H2O2–H2O
solvents.

F
t

s
a
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e
t
m
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d
a
s
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o
t

Fig. 6. Calculated and experimental [23] solid–liquid equilibria in the system
NaNO3–H2O.

F
N

T
p
t
d
b
p
s

t
m

T
G

S

N
N
N

ig. 5. Calculated and experimental [19,20] apparent pH of 0.1N HClO4 solu-
ions in mixed H2O2–H2O solvents.

hows the apparent pH (Eq. (11)) of the system H2O2–H2O as
function of composition. Fig. 3 shows the same dependence

sing a “corrected” pH scale (Eq. (16)). Fig. 4 illustrates the
ffect of solvent composition on the apparent pH of NaOH solu-
ions. In this figure, concentration of the base is defined on a

olarity basis as pNaOH = −log CNaOH. The calculated values
re nearly linear as a function of pNaOH and agree with the
ata essentially within experimental scattering. Some deviations
re observed for higher pNaOH values, but they do not have a
ystematic character when lines for different pH2O2 values are
ompared. Fig. 5 shows the variation of apparent pH with solvent
omposition for HClO4 solutions. In all cases, the experimental

H values are correctly reproduced.

The effect of solvent composition on the solubility of solids is
f particular interest. In this study, the effect of solvent composi-
ion on the solubility of NaNO3 and NaCl has been investigated.

r
s
t
d

able 3
ibbs energy of formation, entropy and heat capacity coefficients for solid phases

olid phase �G
◦
f (kJ mol−1) S◦ (J mol−1 K−1) Cp (J mol−

A

aNO3(s) −366.106 119.713 −493.9911
aCl(s) −384.324 70.7640 47.121
aCl·2H2O(s) −858.845 164.613 130.1224
ig. 7. Calculated and experimental [24,25] solubilities in the system
aNO3–H2O2–H2O.

able 3 summarizes the thermochemical parameters of solid
hases that are necessary to compute the chemical potential of
he solid phase as a function of temperature according to stan-
ard thermodynamic relations. Then, solid–liquid equilibria can
e calculated by equating the chemical potential of the solid
hase with the sum of the chemical potentials of the dissolved
pecies [3].

Fig. 6 shows a solid–liquid equilibrium phase diagram for
he binary system NaNO3–H2O, for which extensive experi-

ental data are available [23]. It is noteworthy that the model

eproduces the solubility data from −20 ◦C up to the fused
alt limit at ∼309 ◦C. In Fig. 7, the model is applied to the
ernary system NaNO3–H2O–H2O2, for which experimental
ata are available only over a limited temperature range [24,25].

1 K−1) = A + B/T + C/T2 + DT2 + ET3

B C D E

4.577221 0 −0.011965 1.0789e−05
0.007219 20900 1.1156e−05 0
0 0 0 0
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ig. 8. Calculated and experimental [26–29] solubilities of NaCl in monoethy-
ene glycol–water solutions.

he model represents the solubility data within experimental
rror.

The formalism described in this paper is not limited to hydro-
en peroxide solutions and is applicable to a wide variety of
rotic solvents. Fig. 8 illustrates solubility calculations for a
ystem containing monoethylene glycol (MEG), sodium chlo-
ide and water. The parameters for this system are also included
n Tables 1–3. It should be noted that these parameters have also
een verified for other systems containing chloride and sodium
ons in MEG–H2O solvents. As shown in Fig. 8, the model
eproduces the solubility of NaCl in MEG–H2O solutions with
ood accuracy. While the solubility strongly depends on solvent
omposition, it is very weakly affected by temperature.

. Conclusions

A comprehensive thermodynamic model for mixed-solvent
lectrolyte systems has been applied to mixtures containing
2O2, monoethylene glycol and inorganic acids, bases and salts.

t has been shown that the model can simultaneously represent
hase equilibria and solution pH for solvents ranging from pure
ater to pure H2O2 and for solutes ranging from infinitely dilute

o the pure solute or fused salt limit.

ist of symbols
i activity of component i
ij temperature-dependent binary parameter in the UNI-

QUAC term
(k)
ij kth constant in the temperature dependence of the UNI-

QUAC term (Eq. (6))
HKF,k kth (k = 1, . . ., 4) volumetric parameter in the

Helgeson–Kirkham–Flowers equation
ij temperature-dependent coefficient of the ionic interac-

tion term Gex
II (Eq. (3))

k,ij kth constant in the temperature dependence of the
parameter bij (Eq. (4))
ij ionic strength and temperature-dependent virial coef-
ficient in Gex

II
ij temperature-dependent coefficient of the ionic interac-

tion term Gex
II (Eq. (3))
quilibria 256 (2007) 34–41

k,ij kth constant in the temperature dependence of the
parameter cij (Eq. (5))

HKF,k kth (k = 1, 2) heat capacity-related parameter in the
Helgeson–Kirkham–Flowers equation

i molarity of component i
p heat capacity
ex excess Gibbs energy
ex
II ionic interaction contribution to the excess Gibbs

energy
ex
LR long-range interaction contribution to the excess Gibbs

energy
ex
SR short-range interaction contribution to the excess Gibbs

energy
G◦

f standard Gibbs energy of formation
G

◦
f standard partial molar Gibbs energy of formation

G
t,w→A
i Gibbs energy of transfer of species i from solvent w

to A
x mole fraction-based ionic strength

equilibrium constant
i molality of component i
0 unit molality (1 mol/kg H2O)

molecular weight
HA pH expressed in a scale defined for solvent A

van der Waals surface area parameter in the UNIQUAC
term
van der Waals volume parameter in the UNIQUAC term
gas constant

◦ entropy of a pure component◦
partial molar entropy
temperature

i mole fraction of component i

reek symbols
i activity coefficient of component i
m
i activity coefficient of component i on a molality basis
x
i activity coefficient of component i on a mole fraction

basis
i chemical potential of component i
0
i standard-state chemical potential of component i

parameter in the Helgeson–Kirkham–Flowers equation
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